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Commencement
CONFUSION OVER SPEAKER CAUSES CONTROVERSY
By LISA FELDMAN
Staff Reporter
The Commencement Speaker Committee met on October 2 and developed the commencement speaker
invitation list, which will not contain
President Reagan . The Committee
also dropped Eddie Murphy and
Stephen Bingham from the list, citing them as "too controversial," and
in their place added William RehnqUlst and Warren Burger.
Pursuant to a set of guidelines
established by the Hastings Board of
Directors, a list of fifteen names is
chosen by a Commencement
Speaker Committee. The Committee consists of a total of ten people four students from the Third-Year
Class Council, two faculty members,
two members of the Board of Directors, and one representative each
from the Alumni Association Board
of Directors and the Dean's office .
In August. the Third-Year Council acccpted nominations from the

class for poss ible commencement
speakers. From this li st. the Council
determined the 30 most popular
nominees and asked the third-yea r
class to vote for their top three choices. President Reagan was included
in this favored group of 30. In early
September. the third-year class
voted once again, and the top 15
niminees were chosen . President
Reagan. voted number 21 by the
students. was not on the final list.
The Committee first met on
September 9, where the four ThirdYear Class Council members Mike Pappa s. Kevin Teylor, Mona
Hanna and Greg Rovenger - presented the election results to the
Committee as the third year class'
selection. Bob Irwin, the Dean's
representative, nominated President
Reagan. No other nominations were
made. Due to a scheduling mix-up.
both Board of Directors representatives were absent from thc meeting.
Upon voting, Reagan failed to win a
majority vote. and the students' li st

of 15 became the list that would be
submitted to the Board.
J he controversy rega rding the
co mmencemen t s peaker list began
after this meeting when thIrd-year
student s heard from a fel low classmate about th e possibi lit y of Dean
Prunty obtaining President Reagan
as commencement s peaker. Believing that the outcome of the original
student election may have been different had the students known of the
pos sibility that Hastings could
obtain President Reagan as the
speaker. the two students. Mike
Webb and Doug Swigart , drafted
and circulated a petition asking
third-year students if they would like
President Reagan to be considered
as a viable candidate.
After evaluating the 100 votes
garnered by the petition . it was
determined that President Reagan
received 254 points. 10 I points more
than the first-place winner of the earlier e lection . Go,ernor Mario
Cuomo. (Da vid Letterma n. who
placed ,econd. and William Brenna n. who placed third. rece ived 124
and 119 pOints. respecllvel) ) In the
original election. Reagan placed
21st Ilith on ly 28 POIntS. Seleral
COPICl> of the petitIon "ere gIl en to
Dean PruOlI. "hodeillered them III
the Board 01 Directors dUring their
Ｉ｡ｾｬ＠

NEW ARRIV AL: Who is this man and what is h. doing with Godzilla's
Unto In Locs?

PIloto by James Sellier

ｾｃｬｯｮ

Civic Auditorium
Chosen As Site
After much co ncern by students
and negotiations by the Administration . commencement cere montes for
the ('Jass of 1987 will be held at the
Civic Auditorium .
The Auditorium. which seats approximately 7.000. was chose n
instead o f the Davies Symphony
Hall, last year's commencement site.
which accomodates only half as
man y person s. Because of the
limited seating capacity at Davies.
each stud ent received only five

proVIdes the Auiditorium With the
privilege to cancel o ne..<fay elent, at
any time up to six months prior to
the even t. Therefore longer and
more profita ble bookings could be
substi tuted for the shorter reservations . such as the commencement
ceremonies. Under the Auditorium's
policy. confirmation for the weekend of May 23-24 would not be
final unlll December 3 1. too late for
Hastmgs to find an adequate su bstitute locallon.

Ｎ＠

According to the gUidehncs. nOIll"latIO", lor the 101 Itatlon lISt arc
taken from each rcpresentatilc on
the Committee and are apPfl)lcd hI'
a maJorit) lote. A list 01 the top
fifteen" developed and then submitted to the Board 01 DIrectors for
their apprOlal rhe Bard then has
the legal aUlhofll) to deCIde I rom
that Itst "ho rna) be asked 10 spcak
and to create lIS 0\1 n preferential
order. 'ext. the Itst passes to the
Dean to extend Inl llallonS to am of
the names on that final itst.
The,e new gUideline, Ilere deleloped to aloid the situation that
occurred \I hen the Cia" of 1984
sued Hastings for an lnuJunclion 10
allo .... liS chOICe of EI a Paller,on a,
commencement speaker. The ne"
rules lest the ullimate deci,ion In the
Board of Trustees. but reqUire Input
from the larious constituencies at
Hastmgs.
On October 2. the Lommencement Speaker Commiuee met again
in a n effort to receile input from the
twO Board member> "ho .... ere absent at the first meeting. The studenl
members again proposed the list of
See CommOlcemenl SpeaJ..er, page 2

Civic Auditorium

tickets last )ear As a resuit. many
student, "ere unable to 100Ite theIr
grandparen!., and other relatllc,. or
\lere lorced to purchase addllional
tickets lrom student "scalpers." Had
the commencement ceremonIes
been held at the Ci\lc AuditOrium .
each student could hale been allotted nine tickeh.
Hoping to alold a repeat of last
year's Irustratlons mer booking the
Audllorlum. Academic Dean Gall
Bird contacted the CII IC '\udllonum early In the summer to negotiate a reserlallon for the \leekend
01 \1a) 23-24. Because the Auditorium "as alread) booked for the
.... eekend. Ha,tlng "a, placed
second on a \laitinbg list . Ho"elef.
even a cancellation b) the other
part) \lould not nece'5anl) hale
guaranteed Hasting's prlorit) to the
AuditOrium on that "eekend
The Cillc Auditorium's poltcy

Recause of the prohlem the
ad mtnlo"tralJOn once again (on"dered Dalles Sy mphon) Hall lor
the commencement Site much to the
dl"3tlSlactlon of third-year qudents . A commillee composed 01
Third-year Student Council members Elen Bell. 'vIarc Hurd,and Tom
\\'mgard met "ith Dean Bird on
numerou, occa,ion, to exprcs\ student d",apprOlal of the locallon
and to \uggcst alternatllcs .
With the help of ,tudent councilmembers . Dean Bird "a, ,ucce"ful
m pcr;uadlOg the Ci\lc Auditorium
to change lis polic) b) "ailing the
cancellation clause. On September
19. the Ci\lc Audllonum offered
Hastlllgs a contract reciting the
agreement. "hlch .... as appro\ed by
\lax Jamison. Hastings' General
Counsel.
Bird expressed her thanks to Tayｾ＠

A uditorium, page 4
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Finance Committee Allocates Funds
By DAVID WINTON
Copy Editor
In an effort to establish once and
for all, equitable guideline for the
distribution of student activity funds
to the twenty-five-plus groups vying
for a share of a now larger but still
too small pie, AS H, led by President
Steve Elie and Treasurer Holli Thier
has worked out and test-driven a
process it hopes will run smoothly
and be fair to all concerned.
After inviting comments and suggestions from the student body, Thier
fielded ideas from twenty or so concerned students, and the result of the
survey is a seven-point evaluation
process designed to establish the relative merits of groups and their
activities, mostly in terms of the
degree of their social utility and ability to raise funds outside of the AS H
process. Presumably, groups with
greater value - per the new standards - and less ability to otherwise
raise funds , will find their allocations
more in line with their requests than
those that are either less popular or
composed of creative fundraisers.
How well this worked out the La,,'

Nell·.I cannot report as thIS issue
went to press prior to the finance
committee's hearings last Wednesday.
The process is designed to avoid
the problems that have arisen in
recent years when funds were allocated in a somewhat ad hoc manner,
leaving many groups unsatisfied and
feeling shorted. This problem , however, was largely unavoidable. Last
year, requests were received for over
$40,000 and the budget was a mere
$12,000. (The student activities fees
were raised this year to $16 per student, making for a 1986 1987 budget
of over $20,000.) To its credit, in
establishing the new guidelines ASH
seems to be recogni7ing the inherently controversial nature of the
power of the purse, and its steps
appear designed to see that no deserving groups be left out or overlooked in the process.
The seven factors were detailed in
a memo distributed to all groups in
mid-September. Although priority
was assigned to each criterion individually, a quantifiable weight for
each was not possible due to certain
concerns not coverable in the criteria, such as how to assess new groups,
etc.

Commencement
From page 1

15 developed after the student election, while Bob Irwin again suggested President Reagan. The Committee, however, voted to eliminate
Stephen Bingham, number 5 on the
students' list, as being ｾｴｯ＠
controversiaL" Eddit Murphy, number 9,
was also dropped from possible consideration as being too ｾ｣ｲｵ､･ＮＢ＠
The Committee then voted not to
add President Reagan to the list of
15, but rather to put him in a ｾｳｰ･｣ｩ｡ｬ＠
category," to be invited only if the
first 15 speaker selections are unable
to come to Hastings.
In discussing the petition to add
President Reagan to the list, the
Committee was opposed to using its
results for several reasons. Kevin
Taylor stated that as elected student
representatives, the Third-Year Class
Council members believed that they
have the duty to "maintain the integrity" of the list of 15 nominees
chosen through a student election,
and that any attempt after-the-fact
will set a dangerous precedent. ｾｉｦ＠
you have enough elections, eventually you'll get elected," stated Taylor.
Dean Prunty agreed that the use
of the petition is dangerous. "It's like
holding elections until you win the winner [Reagan] didn't receive
100 votes in the free market."
Swigart and Webb, however, believe that placing Reagan on the list
is representi ng the student majority.
" 1 talked with a lot of people who
said they didn't vote for Reagan
because they didn't want to waste
their vote when there was no chance
that we'd get the President," explained Swigart. In response to the

Committee's decision not to add
Reagan to the list , Webb stated that
he was disappointed that the Committee had so downplayed the interest of 100 students in having Reagan
speak. "The whole point of the process is to g..:t students involved ... I
think this was a case of procedure
over substance," Webb said. At this
point, Webb and Swigart do not plan
to push the petition any further, stating that they "do not want to cause a
bigger problem and make graduation unpleasant."
In response to the petition, some
students feel that having the president of the United States as the
speaker, whatever his political affiliation, would be a tremendous experience for the students and parents as
well as a very prestigious event for
Hastings. These students also believe
that President Reagan's presence in
the Spring may improve Hastings'
chances of obtaining top speakers in
the years to come. Others, however,
agree with the Third-Year Council.
Dean Prunty expressed his feelings
about the issue when he said "I
would be delighted, naturally, if the
President were our commencement
speaker, but I will implement the
decision of the Board."
In the October 2 meeting, the
Committee additionally adopted a
list of people to be invited in the
event that none of the 15 or the President could speak at Hastings. The
names chosen, in no particular order,
were: Jesse Unruh, Shirley Hofstedler, Diane Feinstein, Thelton Henderson, George Deukmejian, and
Tom Bradley.

The seven factors, in descending
order of priority, are the si7e of an
organi7ation's membership; extent
and sco pe of its planned activities; its
histor) of activity and scope of participation in numbers of people benefitted; the services provided to the
community; its outside funraising
ability from bake sale setc.; any dues
collected from members and a rather
nebulous concept, the "permanency
of the organi7ation." This last appears to be expressive of a concern
for groups that are issue specific;
whose raison d'etre expires with the
settling of a particular problem.
ASH recogni7es the subjectivity
of these criteria, and contends that
they are not "set in stone" but are
general guidelines for the use of the
committee. The finance committee is
composed of nine students; three
each from the second and third year
classes; two from the first year class;
Thier herself. and Steve Elie sat in on
the meetings. Appointments were
made by Elie after reviewing submitted resumes and approval was voted
in the ASH General Council.
Although the process by which
these guidelines were established
was, to the outside observer, confused at times and subject to the
delays and snafus of all such bureaucratic efforts, the final product appears to be an instrument which will
serve future ASH finance committees in good stead, enabling them to
get allocations made and funds disbursed sooner and more equitably
than in past years. Although sinceritydoes not always yield good results,
this ASH group appears to have
done the best with the less-thanperfect system they inherited from
last year's group. By inviting suggestions from the whole student body,
they have insured everyone a voice in
the process, and those unhappy with
the results may have only themselves
to blame.
The results of the budget herings
will be published in next month's
Lal\' Nel\'s.

The ASH Finance Committee (left to right): Holli Thier (Chairman), Chandler Rand,
Matthew Davis, Ellen Schned, Tim Pickwell, Chios Holguin. Not Shown: Manny
Miranda, Ginger Lindsey, Pam Tennison.

Board of Directors
Holds Regular Meeting
The Boa rd of Trustees of
Hastings College of the Law
assembled for its regular quarterly
meeting September 19; and,
among much other business, voted
to approve a 10 per cent. increase
in student fees for the 1987-1988
academic year. The fee increase is
the maximum allowed under
Senate Bill 195 , but falls far short
of satisfying Hastings' actual costs
increase under the formula of the
bill. Without the 10 per cent.
ceiling imposed by S.B. 195, the
bill's formula would have justified
an increase of 19 per cent.
The Board also considered, both
at the Finance Committee level
and as a full board, the question of
fee increases for non-resident
students. An increase of5 percent.,
in line with the rest of the
University of California, was
adopted by the Board after a
thorough discussion. One member
of the Board, Mr. Joseph Cotchett,
indicated a desire to increase nonresident fees to par with actual
educational costs. Cotchett expressed concern that California
residents were being displaced

from Hastings by non-residents
and advocated a substantial
increase in Qon-resident fees as a
way correcting the problem. Other
members of the Board shared
Cotchett's concern, but voiced
fears that Hastings' national
reputation would be eroded if outof-state admissions were curtailed.
Although the Board ultimately
voted to approve the 5 per cent.
increase as recommended, it also
ordered a study to be made of the
practice of other states with regard
to out-of-state educational fees.
In other matters, the board
voted to transfer funds presently
managed by Dean Whitter into a
State of California investment
fund. This Action was motivated
by Dean Whitter's failure to clearly
certify that the funds were not
being invested in companies doing
business with South Africa. The
board also responded to ASH
President Steve Elie's request for a
written appeals process from
facilities use-fee decisions by
asking Elie and ASH to submit a
draft of the desired procedures for
the Board's approval.

ASH Notes
At its September 8 meeting, the
ASH General Council voted to approve AS H President Steve Elie's
appointment of Mike Webb and
Ellen Schned to fill existing vacancies on the General Council. The
approval was by voice vote. There
was no discussion .
The Council went on to consider
other matters, including a motion
offered by Council Member Pamela
Tennison which would require that
"all activities directly sponsored by
or solely funded by AS H shall be
open to all st udents ." The motion
was similar to a motion offered by
Tennison at the September 2 meeting of the Council and engendered

heated debate. After the motion was
defeated by a vote of II ayes to 19
nays, Tennison demanded that a
roll-call vote be taken. AS H President Elie acquiesced to the demand,
but Council Member James Wong
moved that the ruling of the chair be
set aside. Before a vote could be
taken on Wong's motion, however,
AS H Secretary and Parliamentarian Joy Warren announced that a
roll-call vote could only be taken
upon majority of the Council. The
Council then voted 23 to 9 against
calling the roll on the motion . ASH
Vice-President Sherry Glassman
moved that the issue raised by Tennison's motion be put to a general
student vote, but this motion was

also defeated.
At its September 22 meeting, the
Council voted to approve ASH
President Elie's appointment of the
Budget Committee; and, by a process characterized by AS H Secretary
Joy Warren as "weird logic," voted
to allow service on student / faculty
committees to satisfy the AS H bylaw
requirement of service on ASH internal committees. Council Member
Dan York opposed the measure
because, in his view, it amounted to a
de /01'10 amendment to the bylaws
and should have been proposed as
such. After discussion, the measure
passed with only Council Members
York , Marc Hurd and Matt Clark
voting against it.
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Anthony Lewis To Speak at Tobriner Lecture
Two-time Pullitzer Prize winner.
author. Ne>1' York Times columnist.
and Lecturer on Law at the Harvard
Law School. Anthony Lewis will be
the featured speaker of the upcoming Justice Mathew O. Tobriner
Memorial Lecture on October 20 at
Hastings. Mr. Lewis will present his
speech entitled "Preserving the System: The Role of Judges." as well as
address two constitutional law
classes.
A 1948 Harvard College graduate. Mr. Lewis worked for the Sunday Department of The Times until
1952. when he became a general
assignment reporter for the Wa.\hinglOn Daih' News. In 1955. Mr.
Lewis received the Pullitler Prize for

National Reporting. and his second
Pullitzer Pn7e was awarded m 1963
for his coverage of the Supreme
Court.
In addition. Mr. Lewis is a respected author of two books
Gideon's Trumpet. about a landmark Supreme Court case. and Portrait of a Decade. which traces the
changes in American race relations.
Currently. he is a columnist for the
Nell Yorf.. Times and a Lecturer on
Law at the Harvard Law School.
where he teaches a course on The
Constitution and the Press.
M r. Lewis is scheduled to arrive in
San Francisco on October 19 and to
VISit Professor Forrester's constitutionallawclass on Monday. October

National Lawyers' Guild
Discusses Goals at Meeting
By MCGREGOR SCOTT
Staff Reporter
The Hastings Chapter of the
National Lawyers' Guild (NLG) is
an activist organi7ation dedicated
to furthering a liberal political
agenda. At a recent meeting of
approximately 45 members and
interested students, N LG President Mark Bender outlined the
organi7ation's activities for the fall
semester.
Focal points throughout the
November election will include a
joint campaign against Prop. 64,
the "Larouche Initiative," and in
favor of the retention of the
Justices. Other political activities
involve the organization of
protests, pickets, and petitions
regarding recruitment by the CIA
at Hastings. The NLG'soppositlOn
to the CIA activities IS founded on
the World Court's declaration that
American involvement in Nicaragua, spearheaded by the CIA, is
illegal and violates international
law. The NLG wlil allempt to force
the administration to deny the CIA
access to school facilities .
Recently the NLG stated its
desire to halt Hastings' "current
dedication to educating students as
future techniCians for the rich 10C(
of the population." To accomplish
this goal, the group proposes a
five-pOint plan for "eliminating
useless tradition and making the
law school more relnant to the
practice of the law." The NLG's
proposItions include the follOWing:
"I. All grades should be
abolished OW.
2.
tudents should have an
equal vOice m all CUrriCUlum and policy declsiom .
3.
Hastings should provide
practlcaltr.li nlng to defend
Victims of political repression bj the Amencan legal
system.
4. Hastings faCilities should
be used to beller the needs
of the community.
5
A co-operative booJ.. store
should be established to

provide books at cost."
Another tenet of the N LG is an
adamant oppOSition to the
consideration of President Reagan
as this year's commencement
speaker. According to Bender, the
group may respond by boycolllng,
protesting, or picketing the
ceremony.
Less politically motivated goals
for the fall semester include
contributions of members'time to
a number of legal clinics in the Bay
Area concerned with unemployment and worker's rights and
sexual harassment. Finally. the
N LG hopes to eradicate the high
LEOP allntlon rate. "If Hastings IS
going to see that LEOP people are
accepted, it should also see that
they graduate," said
LG President Bender. The organization
plans a coordinated effort with the
LEOP program to pressure the
administration into plaCing a
greater emphasis on successful
completion of law school by LEOP
students.
The NLG. which Bender says is
fully financed by ASH . has been
active In the pa t at Hastings .
Some of last year', pnnclple
activltie, included the establishment of HAAC (Hastings AntiApartheid Coalition), a lecture
series featunng Stephen Bingham
and an International Political
Issues series highlighting South
Korea . Icaragua , and Israel. The
group a)<,o investigated Hastings'
Investment In TenderlOin business
office, and the resulting displacement of reSidents.

20 at 9' 30 a.m. He will also address
Professor Lockhart's constitutional
law class on Wednesday. October 22
at 9:30 a.m. During hiS brief star m
San FranCISco. Mr. Lewis Will ｾ･ｴ＠
With Hastmgs faculty. member, of
the San FranCISco Bar A,soclatlon.
Federal Judges. and Supreme Court
Justices.
The annual lecture honors the
memory of Justice Mathew O.
Tobnner, who served as a justice of
the California Supreme Court for
twenty years. He practiced labor la\,
for 25 years and was appomted to
the State Court of Appeals in 1959
and to the State Supreme Court m
1962 by Governor Brown Justice
Tobnner also taught at Hastmg, for
1958-1959.
The 1986 Tobnner Memoriallecture featuring M r Lewis will be held
In the Louis B Mayer lounge on
Monday. October 20 at 4 p.m. 10
accommodate expected crow ds.
Simulcast Videos will be presen ted m
rooms A and K and the moot court
room .

Anthony Lewis

New GSL Policy Initiated
By DEBORAH BJONERUD
Staff Reporter
Due to changes In federal budget
policy last spnng. the method of distribution of government student loans
has changed. Pnor to the change.
funds were distnbuted In a lump
sum payment at the beginning of the
academiC year. Under the new law
the amount IS spilt mto two payments to be d"bursed at the start of
each semester. although the law defines the second ,emester loosely and
checks should be a\allable sometime
10 late :-'o\ember.
1 he policy change take, effect
under the Omnibus ReconCIliation
Act Regulations. a new federal law
that covers a broad spectrum of
reforms 10 which educational financial aid is but a 'lOgic pro\l\lon In
the \ast range of budgetary reforms .
lhe onl) loan program, affected b)
the law are those which fa II under the
GSL and CLAS rubric..
The pnmar) reason behmd the
policy change is the go\ernment's
intere,t in reducmg the number of
student loan default,. Man) students
appl) for and receive loans lor the
whole academiC year and then drop
out or otherWise become academically mellglble during t he first ,emcs-

ter. yet still keep the money Issued
for their educations A secondary
conSideration IS the hope that the
new system wtll ass"t ｳｴｵ､ｾｮ＠
10
budgeting their expenditures

The change 10 the disbursal sched : has reqUired the bank, to re\lSe
existing computer programs . and 10
some cases has caused substantial
delays in the Issuance of first semester checks

The total amount of money distnbuted to Hastings student, was
approximately $5 million last year
While the banks now hold onto half
that amounl . they supposedly cannot usc the committed funds for
other purposes. though how strict
the fidUCiary prmi!.lons are is unclear. and the law does not specifically address the i"ue. Presumably.
however. the bank enjoy, the benerlts of holding onto the funds and the
government's mtere>! paying re;ponsibtlitles attach at the disbursal of the
second .heeJ.. for those funds disbursed then. Were It otherwl\e. the
banb would enjoy the benefll of
making double mterest on the second
round of lunds; the gtl\ern ment
would pay once In Ime "Ilh their
GSL re-pon!.lbilitles. w htle the banks
would be free to make short-term
loans at higher rate; to mstltutlonal
borrowers . Although this po ints to a
problem . the new law offers no clue
to It. solution

The" delays ha\e put !.Ignificant
burdens on .. orne ,tudent ... as man)
at Hastmgs are faced w Ilh higher
costs the first semester. due to such
obllgat Ions a rent depOSit> , book
costs and tuition . Many of these students arc left without the means to
cover these cost,. and the delay 10
dl\tnbutlon of necessary funds has
added unneccs>anly to the exacerbation of an already stressful 1I\lng
\ltuation. as students struggle to
stretch barely adequate funds .

1 hus. the Omnlbu, Reconctliation Act Regulations appears to be
another 10 a series of regulatory acts
setting up yet another barner agam,t
genUinely needy slUdenh. '"fany
students are already fruslrated and
bewildered b) complex and rapid I)
changing financial aid law,. the effect
of which 1\ to form a \3st leglslati\ e
fronl apparentl) de'lgned 10 wm the
hattie of resources by attntlltn and
bureaucrallc maneu\enng

HASTINGS WINS HOUSING DISPUTE
I n a recent decision. the Court of
Appeal of the tate of California.
First Appellate Distnct. 01\ I"on
Four reversed a judgment against
LC. Hastings in \I('/o.:"on, "ta/., \ .
Ha.wngs Col/ege oflhe Lall'.
A judgment was Is,>ued to this
case against the College by the
• upenor Court of the City and
County of San Francisco on Jul} 2.

1%6. The focu, of the complaint
wa, that begmnmg In 1977 the
College failed In it. relocation
obligatio", regarding two College
owned reSidential hotebat365and
349 Golden Gate A\enue. The
College\ position was that II
replaced 5 Uninhabitable unit;
with 90 College reno\ated Unit; In
College-owned ,tructures at no

and 260 \1cAII"ter Street. made
8\atJable to tenant> of the Golden
Gate propertie ... Thus according to
the College. a total of 90 new Units
were added to the hou'!ng marJ..et
to replace the 85 un;afe units lost
from 365 and 349 Golden Gate
A\enue .
The tnal court Judgment held
that the College ｷ｡ｾ＠
obligated to

pre'lde an .. ddltlona 375 units of
replacement ｨｯｵｾｩｮｧ＠
based upon
old hotel regIStries , Hasting,
appealed thiS judgment and won .

o an

Bert S. Prunty stated,
re\ersal correct, 'an egreglou miscarriage of Justice and
ree,tabll he, ｣ｯｮｦｩ､ｾ･＠
In
the
judicl3r} ｾ＠

Ｂｔｉｾ＠
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Hastings Appoints New Director
Dean Bert S. Prunty and the
Board of DireclOrs are pica,ed 10
announce the appointment of Mr.
Jan Lewenhaupt to the I/allll/gl
College 0/ fhe LOll Board 0/
Direcwrs.
Jan Lewenhaupt. of San Mateo. replace; the late Harry Halford
Hastings \\ ho had sened on the
Board since 1966. The laws of California provide that "one of t he d Irector> shall always be an heir or representative ofS . S. Hastings." the College's founder . Both Harry Hastings
and his successor Jan Lewenhaupt
are great-grandsons of Serra nus
Clinton Hastings, the founder of
Ha;tings College and first Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of
California.
Jan Lewenhaupt has worked in
the import export business since
coming to California in 1948. Before
coming 10 California, he studied in
England, France and Germany,
served in the Swedish army and
fought in the Finnish Russian war
for which he was awarded the Finnish Freedom Cross 2C I. M r. Lewenhaupt is the father of eight children . one of which is a first year
student at Hastings.

Japanese Ceramics At Hastings
Hastings recently has furthered
its firm commitment to the
provision of visual art throughout
the complex of buildings by
acquiring a large collection of
Japanese ceramics. The 40 piece;
and elaborate tea ceremony set, a
generous gift from the artist Seigo
Kondo and the International
Academic Center in Tokyo, are on
permanent exhibit in two display
cases, one located in the Student
Lounge and the other in the
Alumni Reception Center.
Kondo, the chairman of the Oda
Urakuryu Tea Ceremony School
and Master Potter of the Manpoyaki ware in his native country, is
also the recipient of numerous
honors, such as the Gold Prize and
the Korean Embassy Pri7e for
ceramics in 1983. The artist also
served as the President of the
Yamagata Museum.
Gallery hours are Tuesdays and
Fridays from II :30 a.m. to 1:30
p.m. through October 24, 1986.
ABA/LSD
ABA / LSD will hold its fall
conference on October 25, 1986 at
Hastings in Rm. K. The conference
will begin at 9:00 a.m. with a coffee

and croissant breakfast. Scheduled
to speak are Professor Johnston
from Boalt Hall and Matt Kumin
from The Judicial Independence
Project. The topic will be
"Independence of the Judiciary:
Fact or Fiction?" Members and
non-members are encouraged to
attend.
Writing Competition
The Forum Committee on the
Construction Industry is sponsoring a writing competition. The first
place paper will be awarded $1500
and will be published in The
Construction Lawyer. Deadline
for submissions is DECEM BER
31, 1986. For details drop a note in
Christine Marciasini or Prescilla
Dugard's SIC file or check the
ABA / LSD bulletin board in the
basement of the 198 building.

National Lawyers Guild
Club Nine. 399 Ninth Street. S. F.
Art Attacks La Rouche. Benefit for
No on 64. Bla7ing Redheads. Outskirts. Monica PalaCIOS. Danny Williams, plus surprise guests. To be
held Wednesday. October 15. at
8:00pm. Admission $10.00. Sponsored by Cal La\\yers Against 64.

Will Be Held Tonight

Paaicipants in tonight's debate
include former U.S Senator S. L
Hayakawa. Stanley Diamond (the
inillative's author). Ed Chen of the
ACLU and FranCISco Garcia of
MALDEF.
Proposition 63 calls for English to
be acknowledged as the official language of the State of California.

lor and Hurd for persistently making student concerns known to her
in a polite manner. According to
Dean Bird, such organi7ed student
concern encouraged her to try even
harder to reserve the Civic Auditorium. Similarly, the Council members were pleased with the Administration's handling of the entire issue.
"This is one instance where the process worked - students voiced their
concerns and the Administration listened," said one council member.

While some \ iew the measure as
merely philosophical in nature. others fear that it will lead to Englishonly ballots and uni-lingualeducation.

educational and informative in orientation rather than politically biased.
ASH prOVided $250.00 toward the
costs of the debate, over and above
its regular budget allocations to
A PLSA and La Ra7a.
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Families and friends of graduates
planning to attend the commencement ceremonies are advised to
make reservatIOns early for San
Francisco hotels, as Ma) 24 is both
Memorial Day weekend and the
50th Anniversary of the Golden
Gate Bridge, which is likely to
attract crowds.

"A singular in·town
English Country Inn"
THE BRITISH OBSERVER

"The Abigail Hotel is a
romantic retreat"
TIMES, TRIBUNE

276 Gelde .. Gete/H",

"A cozy atmosphere ...
On one of our afternoon
visits, a brass trio was
practicing in a room down
the hall."
SUNSET MAGAZINE

928-4191

Mon
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The Dickenson Society
The Dickinson Society is holding
a half-day symposium. "A Perspective on World Peace," which will
explore alternative means for achieving world peace. The symposium
will be held on Saturday. October 18
at I p.m. in the old commons, and
will feature Dr. Dinah Shelton
(Santa Clara Law School) on SocioEconomic Developments: Dr. David
Wilkinson (UCLA) on Political Reform: Dr. Hoda Mahmoudi (CLC)
on Women's Role in Achieving
Peace; Fred Bruning, Esq. on
Changes eeded for Peace; and Rita
Maron on International Organi7ations.

From page I

The ASH General Council voted
at its September 29 meeting to cosponsor the debate after it received
assurances that the event would be

YIlt\b"1O

Auditorium

Proposition 63 Debate

The A;ian Pacific Law Students
Association (A PLSA), La Ran
Law Students and the Associated
Studennts of Hastings (ASH) will
sponsor a debate on Proposition 63.
the "English as the official language"
initiative. tonight beginning at five
o'clock in the Louis B. Mayer Student Lounge.

Items for "I n Brief' will be
accepted from any registered
student organilation, from
faculty committees and administrative departments.
Submissions must be typed,
double-spaced and no more
than 75 words in length. The
deadline for the next issue of
the Loll' New\ IS
October
25th. The issue will appear
November II.

Hastings Public Interest
Law Foundation
The Hastings Public Interest Law
Foundation (HPILF) will hold its
annual meeting October 14 from
5:00 7:00pm on campus. This year's
event will feature a speech by James
Brosnahan of Mornson and Foerster and short presentations by
H PI LPs 1986 summer grant recipients. Mr. Brosnahan recently testified in the Justice Rehnquist confirmation hearings and was defense
counsel for the "sanctuary" trial in
Tucson last spring. Refreshments
will be served from 5:00 5:30. See
The Weekly or posted flyers for
event location. All are welcome.

Fri 8:30
Sat 10

5:30

4
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DON'T GET LOST IN THE SHUFFLE
FOLLOW THE LEADER

With you every step of the way

$125
DISCOUNT
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BAR REVIEW COURSE
Begins: Monday, September 8, 1986
Ends:

Friday, November 14, 1986

Contact your Josephson/Kluwer campus representative or

IOIIPHION tt KllJVIR
LEG AL EDUCATIONAL CENTERS, INC.
129 Hyde Street San Francisco( CA 94102
(415) 776-3202 or (800) 421-4577 outside CA
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EDITORIAL
Thanks, Dean Bird
The selection of the Civic Auditorium as the site of commencement
ceremonies for the Class of 1987 comes as an unexpected surprise. We at
the Law News believe that credit ought to be given where it is due, and
recognizing that our few remarks concerning grandmothers and
chandeliers were probably not the sole motivating force behind the
decision of the administration to continue its search for the best possible
commencement location, acknowledge with appreciation the efforts of
Acting Academic Dean Gail Bird, who was responsible for the contract
with Civic Auditorium. Dean Bird's efforts have succeeded in giving
Hastings students the opportunity to participate in a graduation
ceremony that includes those people who have remained supportive
throughout the past three years of free-floating neuroses.
Last year, posters begging for extra tickets were common around
campus during the weeks preceding the Big Day. The five-guest limit was
the primary reason that students objected to the use of Davies Hall. By
selecting the Civic Auditorium, these restrictions will not be an issue .
Consistent with human nature, however, some people have been heard to
disparage the change of plans. One student remarked that if the
ceremonies were moved to Civic Auditorium, he would no longer be able
to scalp his tickets. Another complained that the change of sites would
require him to invite his future in-laws (of course, he could always cancel
the wedding).
But by far the most valid criticism has been of the appearance of the
Civic Auditorium. As one administrator put it, the place does rather look
like a barn. While we do not find the interior quite so unappealing, we
agree that a more pleasant atmosphere would add to the comfort and
dignity of the ceremony. Basically, now that we are able to invite GreatAunt Lizzie, we should at least impress her with a building befitting the
status of the school.
If the administration would continue its survey of other locations, the
concerns of aesthetics and the size of the facility might both be satisfied.
One possible solution is an outdoor graduation, which would not only be
picturesque, but less stifling as well (clearly this would require an area far
removed from the Tenderloin). Perhaps the administration should
investigate the possibilities of procuring the band shell in Golden Gate
Park or some part of the U.c. Berkeley campus grounds (where
commencements were held in years past).
The administration has shown itself to be receptive to student concerns.
Perhaps we in turn should recognize the legitimate administrative interest
in selecting a commencement location commensurate with Hastings'
standing and reputation. We are pleased with the choice of Civic
Auditorium, both because of the size of the facility and because the choice
was made in response to student concerns, but we invite the
administration to pursue other, more attractive alternatives that may
exist.

David Daniels
Editor-in-Chief
Nancy Georgiou
Managing Editor

David Winton
Copy Editor

Opinion Editor ....•.•.. ........•..... ... •.•...... . . Charles Melton
Features Editor ... ... ... . .... .. .•.......... ... ..... Michael Bollard
News Editor .............................. . ......... Jane Kriebel
Staff Artist ............................•........... Susan Bradley
Photography ...........•.•. ....... .... ... ........ . Brian Condon
Drew Bendon
Production .................................. .... Bob Wen bourne
Chris Palermo
Ha.l lings La", Ne,1S is published monthly by the students of Hastings College of the Law. The conten t IS the responsibility of the Editors and does not
renect the vIews of the administration. faculty or Board of Directors unless
so ;tated. The College prescnbes to the principle of freedom 01 expressIon
for its student editors.
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Letters To The Editor
Editor:
It has been brought to my allention that I have a reputation for writing Letters to the Editor. I would like
to take this opportunity to live up to
this reputation.
Your treatment of Apartheid was
appalling. To address "Diamond
Land" and "Patio Furniture" in the
same breath is insulting. If your goal
was to elicit response from the student body. indeed you were successful. But, may I remind you that there
are other ways to generate a response.
The overwhelming reaction to this
provocative issue is best left to my
fellow students - who I trust - will
inundate your office with Letters to
the Editor.
I would like to address another
issue I found to be disfavorable: the

ASH meetings . That I am ASH Vice
President is no secret. Therefore. my
need 10 fulfill the pending obligatIOn
to defend the Council should be no
surprise.
I was taken aback when you
equated our Council Meetings with
the S.F. zoo. I have been working
diligently to build ASH's reputation
to a respectable level. Why, pray tell.
did you not emphasize more than
procedural folly? Your point that a
functioning Parliamentarian would
facilitate meetings is well taken and
will be considered, but why not
acknowledge the benefits ASH has
provided thus far?
The facts are these , Mr. Daniels:
Orientation ran the smoothest it ever
has; the book exchange and Informatinn Faire were overwhelmingly

successful; not to mention the Beer
Bash on The Beach which lasted past
8 p.m. A, of this writing, weare only
into the fourth week of school, yet
look at our accomplishments. Even
though your opinion of Council
meetings was a kick in the ASH, we
will nonetheless, continue to address
the needs and concerns of the student body with high regards.
Since you equated the ASH meetings with the zoo, would it not be a
fair comparison to say that the September 9, 1986 issue of Law News is
like a pig sty? No offense to pigs. its
just that I have a preference to wallow in optimism over excrement and
mud.
Sherry Glassman
See Leiters, page 14.

Penned From the Pig-Stye
By DA VID DANIELS
Editor-in-Chief
At a polo match recently I wa;
informed , over champagne and ca\iar. that bleeding heart liberalism is
finally out of fashion. I suppose that
I. having been conservative for the
last 25 years. should be delighted to
hear it; but I'm not. It seems awfully
la te in the day for 1111 opinions to
become popular. and popularity is
infinitely more tire;ome than
notoriety.
It is with some comfort. then. that
my thoughts turn toward the Hastings Chapter of the National Lawyers Guild. Now Ihere is an organi7atlon with integrity ... well. consistency anyway. and that is worth
noting in our modern . all-too-changing world. No matter how silly.
anachronistic or annoying it may be.
the Guild consistently adopts the
liberal positon on the issues
and
that even when there i.1 no liberal
position. nor issue either.
Jammed in between the boycott
notices and the rather unflattering
portraits of Lyndon LaRouche on
the Guild bulletin board is a statement of the Guild's objectives. The
statement begins by mentioning that
hastings is "dedicated to educating
students to be technicians for the
rich 10% of the popUlation." It is a
curious (I almost said "queer" but
one mustn't jump to conclusions)
phenomenon that liberals are often
the keenest detractors of institutions
in which they themselves are a willing part. I mean it's not as if public
interest law schools are non-existent
in California. yet it is at Hastings
that we find the members of the
Guild whimperip.g about publiC
interest law while preparing to earn
six-figure salaries. Somehow it seems
reminiscent of Teddy Kennedy passionate ly endorsi ng desegregation
whi le sendi ng his own children to
a ll-w hite private schools. I guess if I
said a few lines back that the Guild IS
｣ｯｮｾｬｴＮ＠
I was wrong.
I W III on ly comment briefly on one
other aspect of the Guild's oblcc-

tiles . The Guild apparently believes
and 111111.11 quote the line in full) thaI'
"All grades should be abolished
NOW. It is really that little word
"no\\ ". rendered so annoyingly in all
capital letters. that bothers me. The
modern liberal is such a product of
the"me" generation
always grasping and never sati;"'ed. yet not
mature enough to "'ail for progres,>.
"I want grades elimtnated, and I
want them eliminated NOWI" It is
all too easy to imagine such a statement being made by someone prostrate on the floor. fists clenched and
feet kicktng. How tragIc it is that our
admission process fails to screen out
these adolescents. Of course one can
only speculate as to ,,·h.. the National
La\vyers Guild wants grades eltminated NOW.·My own theory is that
Guild members are essentially mediocre people who. failing to succeed
in a competitive environment. prefer
to eliminate the competition by
changing the rules.
There are doubtless those who
believe that despite the insufferable
insufficiency of the typical "bleeding
heart," the world's poor would be in
worse condition without him. This
may be true. but it deserves to be
pointed out that, prior to Franklin
Roosevelt's time. the poor were as
adequately provided for by the philanthropy of the rich as they are now
by the prolifigacy of the government.
In any event, to borrow a phrase
from my good friend J.D. Baxter.
the political analyst: "The liberal
champions the cause of the poor
only because it gratifies his ego to
associate with persons even more
wretched and unproductive than
himself."
ADDENDUM
In all fairness to ASH (and I am
ever ｴｬＮｾ＠
one to worry about
fairness), I must point out, as has
repeatedly been pointed out to me,
that I neglected to mention in the
September issue of the Law News
any of the great Improvements
ASH has made in contrast to
previous years. I am willtng, Indced

eager, to acknowledge that ASH
meetings are less lengthy, ASH
members more conscientious and
AS H officers more dedicated
presently than at any ttme in recent
memory. Of course, bearing in
mi nd the past record of our
esteemed student government, I
may not be making all that great a
concession. Suffice it to say, in
keeping with the present ASH Vice
President's barnyard phraseology
(see "Letters" - this issue). that
while ASH may have moved up
from the pig-stye, it is yet a long
journey to the ranch-house door.

* ** ***• ** • • * • * *
Those few of our readers
consistently sober enough to have
noticed the new "sculpture" on the
Beach may now be doubting the
power of the press.
I am
pleased to report that benches, in
fact, are scheduled to be installed
this month and tables may follow.
It seems that both sculpture and
students can be accomodated.

*

*•**• *••••* • • •

The National Lawyers Guild,
Hastings Chapter, seems bent on
making me a truth-teller. Just as I
begin to feel pangs of conscience
over vilifying their particular
brand of mindless liberalism, the
Guild launchesa typically mindless
attack on the C.I.A. These
malcontents will evidently not be
satisfied until they have thoroughly interfered with every aspect of
government and society that does
not subscribe to every tenet of the
liberal faith. Instead of allowing
the students of this school to make
an individual chOice as to whether
the C.I.A. is a worthy employer,
the Guild apparently prefers to
remove the possibility of choice
entirely by removing the c.1.A.
recruiter from the campus. Such
paternalistic smugness IS an
unfortunately all-too-common
aspect of the liberal agenda and
smacks rather of the fasclSt-slyle
bullying supposedly endorsed by
the CIA.
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OPINION
Honi Soit Qui Mal y Pense!

Commencement Speaker Process: Mishandled and Unrepresentative
By GERALD TOMASSIAN
Columnist
Recently the Third-Year Class
Commencement Speaker selection
Committee held an election to create
a list of speaker candidates for presentation to the Board of Directors.
Unfortunately. barely 50% of the
Third-Year Class managed to make
It 10 the polls. The Selection Committee would probably have us all
believe that apathy was the chief
cause of this ridiculously low turnout. While I concede that third-year
students are sometimes less than
enthusiastic about student elections.
most take a special interest in who
will be the commencement speaker
at graduation.
Clearly. those responsible for
structuring and administering the
election showed very little foresight.
The only notice the students
received was published in the Hastings Weekly. which of course is
printed each Tuesday. They were
told to make three choices and dep-

osit the ballot in the SIC. Since most
third-years have a strong aversion to
Friday classes. students effectively
had just three da ys to make their
choices. Surely. more time could
have been allotted and greater notice
provided for such an important election . There are also a considerable
number of our classmates who are
involved in externships and come to
Hastings only occasIOnally. Notwithstanding the apathetic nature of
third-year students. much could
have neen done to increase st udent
participation in the commencement
speaker selection process.
Spring semester of the second
year would be much more sui table
for the selection of commencement
speaker candidates. Two weeks
should be allowed for students to
cast their ballots. Committee members could make announcements in
tile various Con Law sections in
order to provide better notice of the
pending election. Accelerating the
process would also allow the Board
of Directors to extend invitations at

Dissenting Opinion

Hastings? Finally. 83 votes for ｾｔｨ･＠
Fugitive" does nothing but discredit
student participation In the selection
expect the
process How can ｾ･＠
Board to weigh student opinion.
"hen many of us choose to make a
mockery of the selecllon process
Here we are at the end of the
second week of October and not a
Single invitation has been .ent out.
There are, however. some promiSing
possibilities. Could you Imagine the
President oCthe Umted States speaking at Hastings' Commencement
Ceremonies? Politic" aside. it would
be an honor to have any President
speak at the best law school In downtown San FranCISCo. Unfortunately.
since PreSident Reagan was not one
of the top 15 selections in the recent
election, the Selection Committee
decided not to include his name on
the list which is to be presented to the
Board for review, even though sources Inform me that if invited, there is
a reasonable chance the President
Vanna White over either Ralph
might accept Remember. thiS is the
Nader or Bill Buckley. Who says
President , not some embattled Calisexism isn't alive and flourishing at
forma politiCian hoping for an opportunity to speak before voters,
that the student and faculty members high-handedly took It upon
themselves to exclude from the list of
recommendatIOns
I am sure that most of you are
Issue. there was an unsigned editoraware of the petitIOn that was circuIal which once again condemned
lated supporting the Invltallon of the
divestment as making a "mockery of
President In just four days' lime.
the cause of freedom ｾ＠
100 signatures were collected with
I have three suggestions for the almost all of them deslgnatlOg the
ｮ･ｾ＠
｢ｹｬ｡ｷｾ
Ｎ＠ ｾｨｬ｣＠
ｾｯｵｬ､＠
make the
President as their first chOice ThIS
paper more representative of all stu- gave him over a hundred more OOlOb
dents. rathr than allow the editor
than received by the top vote-getter
in the ,tudent election. Mario
and the ASH PreSident to take
advantage of student apathy. Fir-t.
Cuomo. I realize that a petition i"
the names of applicant, hould be
not the most ideal method of choospublished at least six ｾ･ｫｳ＠
before a
ing a speaker candidate. but I am
decision is made and dUring the
sure that many students neverconsiperiod new applicant are being
dered the possibility of the President
acceplln and chose to exercise their
accepted If ｾ･＠
had known Daniels
was the only applicant. maybe those
of us who cared would have also
applied for the position econdly.
AS H should ratify the appointments
made by the AS H PreSident to the
ESC Finally . ASH should choose
four members for the ESC instead of
ｴｾｯＮ＠
so that the current EditOrial
Board ｾｩｬ＠
not control the future
Editorial Board me Editorial Board
should represent the views of the
"hole tudent body. fhls IS still a
democracy. unlike Damel's moralfree. apanheid outh Africa
The La" Ｇ｜ ･ｾＬ＠
IS financed b)
A. Hand ad\emslOg revenues . If
A<;H I, to be iO\ol\ed In the ESC
process. and it ,huld be. they should
define their role bclore putting thl'
year', budget. and not let Daniel,
deflOe It for them Other" I e the
w hole ,how IS controlled b) Damek
who ha . In the SllUth "Irlca issue.
,hown that he i. unli ely to \olunＨ｡ｮｬｾ＠
gl\C' 3\\a) po\\er. uch as contwI of ne" year' FdllOrial Board

an earlier date. increaSing the likelihood of acceptance. Prominent commencement speake rs. unlike those
we've had two of the past three
years. usually receive Invitations
from numerous schools and thus
probably consider the order of
receipt
There are some fellow students
who did vote. but in dOing so. did
more to hurt student Involvement in
the selection process than apathy
ever could. First. we ask that the
board give st rong consideration to
student recommendations. then a
significant number of voters can
manage only ludicrous selections.
Eddie Murphy received more votes
than all U.S . Supreme Court Jus:
tices except for William Brennan.
Yet. I doubt he could put two intelligible sentences together without
Including his required number of
expletives. Then there are those pubescent imbeciles who selected

Why Is Daniels Law News Editor?
By PAT EVARSON
Columnist
First of all. how did David Daniels
become editor-in-chlCf of this newspaper. anyway? Daniels. a member
of my first year section. IS one of the
most reactionary persons I have met
at Hasllngs . Last year. he became
notoriouS when the Law News published his opinion piece opposing
divestment in South Africa . He
informed us that when the white
settlers first moved to South Africa.
It was uninhabited . According to
this popular Afrikaner view. whites
had developed the land before any
blacks decided to move In (presumably lowering property values.) He
concluded that the resulting apartheid system had nothing to do With
"morals" and the United States
should remain neutral.
When Daniels asked me to write a
regular column. I was concerned
that my role would be a token one to
help ameliorate the uitra-consenative stances that the La"
ews IS
ure to take this year I haven't
resolved that concern. but I have
decided to attempt to use thiS space
to pro\lde access to \ lews that "ould
other" Ise have limited access.
I told Daniels that If I agreed to
"rite a regular column. hiS appOintment as Edltor-In-Chlef would be
m) first topic. He agreed. A week
later. I recel\ed a COP) of the new
"Bylaws of the Ha;.lIngs la\\ '\cws"
These are the first bylaw' ever
adopted b) the Law '\ews .
Until now. each lear's Editor-In

Chief has apPointed his >uccessor
Daniels was appointed by Bob Yates.
last year's Editor-In-Chief. just as
Yates was appointed by Karen Wells.
the previous years Edltor-In-Chlef
Last year was slightly more complicated. Yates chose Daniels a, his
succe,wr weeh before the end of
school. and, With the encouragemeT)\
of ASH PreSident. Steve Elle. withheld the news In order to aVOid an
outcry.
The bylaws set out a new process
for choosing the EditOrial Board .
which consists of the edltor-In-chief.
the managing editor and the copy
editor. The new process creates and
EditOrial Selection Committee
(ESC). which IS made up of the current EditOrial Board and two members of A H. to be appointed by the
ASH PreSident The ESC has unlll
April I to chose next years EditOrial
Board . by making a public soliCitation for applicants and then choosIng from those applicants .
ThiS brings me to the real problem. Daniels "a, last years on I)
Rppllcant (One other applicant w ithdrew before a selecllon was made.)
So what am I complaining about? I
surel) did not apply '\ 0 one was
interested. sO now we can look forward to a year of new papers like the
one of ,eptember 9 . In that i"ue,
Danleb prominently displayed hiS
b\-lInc on an "objecti\e" reporting
oj Hasting" divestment and consPicuously made the article a lead
stlU) on PJ,ge one. \\ hlk In the ... 3 me

vote for someone they believed to be
a more acqUirable candidate
It was unjust for the ,tudents and
faculty member> on the election
Commlllee to ignore thiS pelltlon .
Such an o\erwhelmlOg statement by
the students should not have been
regarded lightly. ThiS aCllon can
only be Viewed With indignation.
These member claim to be our
repre.entatives, but like all tho e In
power fear usurpation of what they
Wield by those they allegedly represent. It would seem that some members of the Commlllee did what was
most politically expedient for them ,
for the
while only showing ､ｬｾ｡ｏ＠
voices of 100 fellow students. BeSide,
their duty to the "tudents, the facuity
members also repre.ent their peer>
and the College Itself and should not
have followed blindly the lead of the
student members of the Committee,
who chose to disregard student senllment.
I hope that ome of the suggestions made preVIOusly Will be implemented next year in order to
further improve the ｾ･ｬ｣ｴｯｮ＠
process. As to the current Ituatlon. I
Implore all concerned not to forego
this excellent opportunity to have
the PreSident speak If the list must
be kept at 15 names , there are a couple of candidates who could be eliminated because of their fees. which
the College cannot afford. In any
event. it is beyond comprehemlon
how such a li"t could be complete If
the students' premier chOice for
speaker. ,elected by petition or otherwise. is excluded. If the Committee
does reconvene. ego". politics and
any associated ambitions should be
left 10 the classroom SO that the
Commencement Speaker selection
process may be carned out in a
manner sensitive to the concerns of
the entire 3d Year Class.
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Bar Review
By MICHAEL BOLLARD
Features Editor
Editor's Note: This column
attempts to make what is perhaps
the least comprehensive, comprehensive list of legal drinking spots
in the Hastingsarea. Our apologies
to all those bars that we felt ｷ･ｲｮｾ＠
important enough to be included.
Bars were rated based upon price
of drinks, strength of drinks and
atmosphere. We have also attempted to make notes on
availability of appetizers, typical
clientele and possible dress code,
where applicable. The WI\' News
takes no responsibility for incorrect or misleading information and
recommends that this page be used
as a handy and handsome addition
to your refrigeration door.

I. The Atherton Hotel
685 Ellis
The bar of this restored hotel
is small but C07Y. with woodpaneled walls and Persian rugs.
The actual bar. as we understand it. is a former church altar.
Drinks are moderate in price
and strengthy. Clientele is fashinable but casual. Recommended for quiet afternoons and
Sunday brunch cocktails; Their
Bloody Marys are a favorite of
many Hastings students.

The Starlight Room

2. Bulls
25 Van Ness
Well, we don't see why we
should review this bar since no
Hastings student has apparently
ever been there. We can't decide
about this bar. and that may be
because it can't either. ... But
if you ｭｩｾｳ＠
Henry Africas.check
it out.

3. Club 181
181 Eddy
This now trendy after-hours
bar has been a favorite of somc
of us for years. Open until 4:00
a.m .. this is definitely the spot
for nightowls. the cover is low
and you never know who, or
what. will be there. Dons Fish
and Edward Duke have been
known to pop in .

•

4. Crossroads
Market Street near Van Ness
Crossroad, is a dance bar for
the interested and interesting.
We're told that it can be a lot of
fun and definitely a place to check.
Crowd is mostly Black and the
mu,lc IS mostly dISco-like.

5.

•
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9. Max's Opera Cafe
Van Ness Avenue
We were tempted to give this
place just one glass since the
drinks are moderate but expensive, the service is rude and there
usually isn't anywhere to sit. But
if you want a good mid-mornIIlg or mid-afternoon semi nice
drink, this is the ideal place. and
if
like crowds of drunk

left to first years who think the
name is cute and will go anywhere named after a law school
case.

12. Rathskeller Restaurant
600 Turk

ｈ｡ｲｩｮｧｴｯＧｾ＠
Harr) Pub
40 Larkin
i':ot only" the name of thi,
bar ,imilar to the Herrington's
that we all kno\\ and ... feel
one ｷ｡ｾ＠
or the otherr aboul... but the bars are practically
interchangeable. Slightly more
crowded with a regular clientele,
this bar can ,till be a lot of fun
with a crowd of your own.

6. Harry's Bar and American Grill
Van Ness near Mcallister
The new cocktail spot in the
area is justifiably snooty; it's
European and knows it.
Crowds and styles are just so.
but that doesn't mean it isn't a
great plaee for nice drinks and
con\lersation. Seems like the perfect after work or pre-opera
spot, but don't expect to get
royally smashed before spending a king's ransom.

7. Herrington's
9 Jones
Herrington's is a great college
bar - too bad it's in the Tenderloin. Drinks are cheap and
strong, pitchers are affordable
and there is always free popcorn. Dress is what you would
wear to class - if you had
gone ... Go with friends; it isn't
much fun alone.

8. La Pinata
510 Larkin
This small but glamorous artd eco-ba r-t u rned - Mexica nwatering-hole is just the place
for that nice-but-not-too-nice
after-school drink. You may get
chips and you may get to hear
the bartender sing. Consider
yourself lucky if you don't.
Drinks are reasonable and
though there are usually a few
stray fun people there, take
friends.

15. The Starlight Room
Market Street
This is a truly wonderful and
wondersome bar. ｾｓ｡ｮ＠
Francisco's only circular gay bar" is
patroni7ed by the Market street
crowd. The drinks are dirt
cheap (especially at happy hour
noon to six) and strong
enough to kill Don't bother to
dress up, clientele is, shall we
say, casual.

16. Stars
555 Golden Gate
If you are well-heeled enough
and in the mood, you'll love this
bar and probably won't care
about the prices anyway. Most
fun apres-symphony although I
understand that quiet lunches
with your bos> can also be quite
pleasant. .. Not for the unemployed.

xl

yupies, try it at night or lunchtime ...

K5l

10. San Francisco War Memorial
Opera House
Van Ness A venue
This place is fabulous: Fabulously well-healed. fabulously
expensive and - it's rumored
- they color fabulous bottled
water that they then pretend is
alcohol. This is not your average drop-in watering hole, but if
you don't mind the rather steep
cover charge or having all that
noise in the background, there
are at least four bars on three
different floors, an oyster bar.
and the social sce ne is, well, you
know . ..

Bulls

II . Raffles Polynesian
Restaurant
1390 Market
Well, they do have hors
d'oeuvres and it is dark enough
so you don't have to look at the
other customers, or the waitress,
who won't come anyway. Best

keller is a great bar. but the
entertainment sucks." Actually.
this bar boasts a charming
German atmosphere, decent
drinks and a happy hour with
chips and coldcuts. The other
great thing about this baris that
it's giant and rarely crowded.
Might be a nice after-finals alternative to those crowded little
spots we usually end up in ...

17. Club 222
222Hyde
We can't say much about this
bar as nice people would never
go into a place like this, though
someone who does says that it
should be avoided at all costs.
Anywhere that is already open
and filled with drunk people at

K5l
13. Squid's Bar and Restaurant
96 McAllister
What can be said about
Squid's that someone hasn't
already said? It' cheap and tacky
and there's never enough room;
it gets punk at night and sometimes you can't get a waitress for
hours. But any bar thut's so
close to campus, gives discounts
to Hastings students, and sometimes has free chips gets three
glasses in our book anytime.

Club 181

8:30 in the morning doesn't
sound all that bad, but we'll take
their word for it.

14. The Stallion
Polk Street
Thi s is what's commonly
known as a rough bar or dive.
Not recommended for those on
the straight and narrow. For
those with more adventure, at
least one Hastings student has
been known to have met a male
"media" star there, not the sort
Meese approves of. ..

18. The Lawn of the San Francisco
Public Library
Just South of the library on the
grass
This is perhaps San Francisco's most popular drinking
spot. Located in the political
heart of the city with good views
and plenty of fresh air. this
bistro-esque hot-spot draws
crowds from all walks of life:From the street person to the
officer of the law.
Strictly B.Y.O .

'Sf
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By SUSAN BRADLEY
DOUG DEEMS and
CINDY GILBERT
On Labo r Day wee ke nd , m search
of the pe rfect d ay trip , we (two Hastings stud ents a nd a side kick) decided
to Journey o nto Bay Area back roads
in the ho pes o f di scove rin g the hidden treas ures o f the Na pa and A lex a nder Va lIeys.
The fo ll OWIng is ou r account of
what we fee l represe nts the ultimate
wme tas ting trip We vISIted seven
wmeries . t wo liqu or st ores. t he
wo rld 's larges t pet rified forest, and
ma ny road SIde rest roo ms before the
day was ove r O ur o bject Ives were to
aVOId wme ry to urs. hig hway patrolmen a nd places tha t ma d e you bu y a
6-llOtlle Chri st rna, g ift-pa k befo re
you tasted theIr good s. In o t her
word s. we soug ht t o drink fin e wInes
at no co st to the co nsumer
Peju Province Winery
Our first stop a long the Na pa tra d
was the little kn o wn PeJu Provmce
Winery. Upon pulling into the dri veway. we fe lt like we had a rn ved a t
Grandma's house for Sund ay brunch
and nearly turned bac k fo r fea r we
were trespassing on priva te pro perty The re we encountered Mr. PeJ u
in the front seat of hIS '67 Musta ng,
ready to greet us and treat us to hI>
product. When we entered , we of
course got right down to business
and asked if we might taste so me
PeJu wines. Mr. PeJu answered (add
accent of your choice) -Well . yo oosually we have a specific Jollo l\wg
that we serve to" What did thIS
mean . We pondered whIle searchmg
the oak racks for the RIpple. Afte r
tastmg three of PeJu's best m fin e
plastic cups. Doug quested Mr. PeJu
as to what IllS partIcular fa vorite
was. He replied. m hIS best Indian
French accent, -Well, that wo uld be
like asking a mother who her favorite child is . .. " When we tasted
Peju's Carnivale (balloons o n the
label), a wine WIth a taste akIn to
Hershey's chocolate syrup , and
found It to be the finest , we knew
then we would never bea part of the
select "follOWIng" of whom he had
spoken earlier. But we redee med
ourselves by buying a bottle of the
good dry stuff (a 1984 Sauvlgnon
blanc) and a European cork screw
Mr. Peju cracked a s mIle a t the
$18.95 rung up on the register and
bid us adIeu .
RATING:
For yo u serious wme lovers, we recommend the
very dry Chardonnay or th Sa U\ignon Blanc. tay away from the Ca rnivale
you can spend about $8.00
less on a bottle of Riunite and get the
same effect.

Beaulieu Vineyard
Our first reaction to the Beaulieu
red which we suspect mIght be "ha t
you recel\e when you o rde r the
house red at Ro und Table PI Zza,

•

•
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and Refresher Course

was tha t it gave off a n od or remi niscent o f nai l po lish remover a nd
tas ted like Wind ex. We fa red no bette r WIth the "h ltes.
RATI G :
Beaulieu WIne,
wou ld d o well as a sauce for
C hIcken McN uggets. A ne" evaluatory gUIde line "e developed after
expe rlencmg Beaulieu was to avoid
a n y "lnes tha t onc mIght find
squec7cd Inbetween the Mogcn
David and the Thunderbird In the
free7er section of a 7-11.

V. S attui Winery
Our visit to this winery turned
Into a mere pltstop whe n "e encountered t he to ur bus of se nior cititens
fro m Fres no that had beaten us to
t he bar Our goa l here became to
acc rue some fi ne crystal a nd assorted
cheeses fo r o ur pla nned pICniC. We
tas ted en o ug h " Ine to know t ha t the
hig hpOI nt here was the g lasses a nd
therefo re we kept them . V. Sa ttUl "a
clasSIC case o f a wi nery whIc h has
become too big for Its britches.
RA TING:
We recomme nd
that thIS be a s to p fo r its de lica tessen
o nl y. The wine was pe rha ps a bit
overpriced fo r bo ttles that sho uld
rig htfully ha ve screwto ps.

ｾｦｑ＠

Doug, Susan and Cind y: Their last stop, and two or the m a .. still slJlnding.
gan. b ut we k ne" her as Ana Alicia,
t he dark- haIred beauty from Flacon
Crest. S he looked like her. talked
like he r a nd
. Do ug wanted her.
We stili don't reall ..
RATING:
li ke red s. But d o n't m Ind us , we're
cretins. T he Wine, a t $ 15.00 a bOllle.
IS good stuff.

ｗｩｮ･ｾ＠

1 PeJ .. "-"""

1- B. . li,..
ＺｊｖＮｾｵｩ＠

'tONliUu . . . . '
Ｂｉｴｾ＠
ItDrneJl

Chateau Bosltell
At C ha tea u Boswell " e fel t it wa
tIme to broade n o u r horilon, and
lea rn a litt le about what genuine
... ine lo vers feel IS the true ambrosia
bo rn of the grapel ine: Cabernet
Sau vlgno n . The Cabemet aUI lgno n IS inte nse In ya rle tal character
(s pring I iolets wllh a to uch of cherryness). It IS we ll -bala nced WIth a
lo ng. lingering afterta te o Enjoyable
to drink no w, but with enough ｢｡｣
ｾ ﾭ
bo ne a nd st re ngth to sho" further
co mplexi lles O\er the ne.xt ten year .
(Gi \e us a ｢ ｲ･｡ ｾ Ｚ＠ we got 1\ out of a

Fieldstone Winery
Fieldstone proyed a way-station
for weary. Wine-bloated ､ｲｵｮｾ＠
. Wa
It us or wa It t hem" We didn't care
We shotgunned a Ixer of \1 iller LIte
In the picnic area outside the tasting
room (" hlch . by the way , wa lery
nice) A great place to bring that
specla I someone and that loaf of
crust) bread
Inside we found ourselle
urrounded by a bunch of t"o-blt wme
cono.leuers (oursellcs excepted . of
cour,e) who felt compelled to usc the
-lingo" of the W ine \'alley Ergo, a

What we fo und
R ATI NG:
mo,t appealingabout Fieldstone was
the bottomless wine-ta,tlng gla»
Between the three of us. we sampled
12 wines . We recommend the JohannlSburg RIesling of the Late Han-est
Gew rut7tramlner. "hlch " dryer
than your alerage "Joe."

Hans Kornell Champagne
we had to
T hey finally got us
take the dreaded TOC R before we
got to taste But we felt that Hans
Komell's fine champagnes, WIth their
hIgher alcohol content and tin} bubble" offered us the opportunity to
fulfIll our goal for the day
to get as
hammered a pOSSIble
and thus
"e deCIded to rISk the tour anyway .
The tour here "as actually quite
enlightenmg. Ho" man} of you
know "hat a rlddler is' '<0. it' not
Ba t man's archenemy RIddling IS an
old world art, pracllced by fe" In the
modern day, high tech world of
champagne making . Riddlers must
t rain for an entire year to learn the
nuances of turning a bo ttle of unfiltered champagne a quarter of a
turn per day . But Han> Kornell ,
which turns out file
count 'em
file - million bo ttle, of champagne
a year. doe sO completely wIthout
automallo n. utllillng only the skilled
hand of lis rlddler Dieter and
Tona. "Ith the added help of Fran ,
the label licker
R A TI:-' G:
It was champagne
"e wanted and champagne we got.
We abo got 2 glasse o ut o f the deal .
We actually enjoyed , orne of Ha n"
champagnes - the ler} dry Sch r
Trocl..en ("hlch , translated , mea n,
lery dry . lery dry) was no t bad
but had to null and Yoid o ur ra t ing
when "e dlsColered Hans Ko rnell
next to the Jacque. Bo net In the
refrigerator of a local 7-11

Soda Roc k Winery
rhe day was drawing to a close
and we ｾｮ･ｷ＠
we had to squeele In
that la,t taste . We chose Soda Rod.
a winery In Healdsburg founded by
fir,t generallon Hungarian,. and a
WIse chOIce It turned out to he .
Although you mu,t pay 1.25. you
arc treated 10 three dlflercnt winc,
and yo u get tl' keep the gla". And II
)' o u arc sly (like us), try thi, triel.. :
dl\c rt Cha rlie, .Ir and get CharlIe,
Sr , a ｉｮｳｾ
ｹ＠ ＷｾＭＩ｣｡ｲ＼Ｇｬ､
Ｌ＠ to treat \ ou
10 addlllonal w InCs at no e xtra
charge . But lor God\ Ｌ｡ｾ･＠
stay
away from thc Swect hance, How
,\\eel ),\ it" It \\a, '0 ,"Cel that It
made.PcJU·' tarnllak tastc ｬｩｾ｣＠
Hans
Kornell\ Sehr TＢＬｾ･ｮ
Ｎ＠ (An In"de
Joke: read the arllcle lor c1ucs II )"U
"ant 10 laugh .)
Charlic Sr got quite excited" hen
he learned 01 Su,an\ Hungarian
roob and Susan. m turn, was touchcd
II hen he of Ie red to help her find the
pen she had lost bcneath the tasting
table after winery hour, . Charlie
,uggested that Su,an return when it
"a, ､｡ｲｾＮ＠
"hereupon thc, would
,earch for the lo,t artIcle on all four,
In thc Hungarian traditIon . Su,an
commented. -I hale not nperienccd
,uch hOspltallly "nee I left the c"untry of my birth ."
This place" a 11111\1 on an) !\apa
trip . Lot of good wlne. lun comcrsa tion , and ho" can you pass up a
chance at an after-hours try't wllh a
frisk} old Hungarian')
RA TI'I G:
Soda Rock only
,ells from Its premISes or by mail
order s" Its "mes are not alallable In
your local liquor store but a li,1I i,
well "orth the trouble . It put out a
great White Zmfandel that "e leel
(as do Chalrie Sr and ,on) is far
superior to the popular, sugary
calOriC ma»-prod uced WhIte ZIn'
fandel of Sutter Home ,

DoIII, Su.. n and a ndy
Th i wrap> up thi, week's editIOn
of Ba y Area Badroad . JOin In the
lu n of theJourne yer ' next trip when
the} reco unt their reconnaissance
m lS Io n to local . ·orthern California
a muse ment centers In the attempt to
a n we r theque tion : What's a bIgger
thnll
crd hing a g<><art at \111b rae' \lalibu Grand Prix , losing
}our bathing sUIt bOlloms o n a
waterslide at Wild Water We,t or
be ing maImed b) a rabId lion at Vallejo's Africa L S .A .? See you then!!
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FEATURES
Coalition of Artists
And Lawyers Brings
Benefits To Both
By DREW BENDON
Staff Writer
Bay Area Lawyers for the Arts
(BALA) was founded in 1974 by a
coalition of artists and lawyers , with
funds from a variety of Foundations
and government committees. The
organization helps to demystify the
legal business of art while making it
more affordable. From attempts to
promote legislation of interest to
artists, to hosting seminars and workshops on legal questions affecting
artists, BA LA serves the interests of
writers, musicians, painters, photographers, and just about anyone who
considers him / herself an artist.
BALA is located in Building C.
room 255 of the Fort Mason Center.
For those who are new to the city,
this locale is actually as obscure as it
sounds. Tucked behind a hill in a
former military post. the Forst
Mason Center appears to be an
unlikely place for an Arts complex.
Upon arrival, however, one reali7es
that to the initiated at least, this cultural haven is not necessari ly a secret,
regardless of its surroundings.
Having successfu ll y located
BALA's headquarters I was informed that Executive Director Alma
Robinson could be found in room B
300. Before I left though I was asked
to "please sign the guest book ."
Guest book? Guest book;; are for
Bed & Breakfasts. Guest books are
found at bar-mitzvahs and weddings.
Guest book s are not common at
legal organizations, but then again,
BA LA isn't exactly your typical legal
organization.
Executive Director Alma Robinson, an ex-journalist, photographer
and Stanford Law graduate typifies
the kind of person BALA attracts
from the legal community. Many of
BALA's lawyer members have artistic backgrounds and all have an
interest in the artistic community.
Ms. Robinson came to BALA in
1980 to help out with an arbitration
and mediation service project. Since
that time mediation has become one
of the most significant services that
BALA provides. A panel of half
lawye rs half artists have helped hundreds of people reach agreements for
the minimal cost of $25 per side or
50', of the amount in controversy
(significantly less than the cost of

litigation). Presently BALA is working with groups in Philadelphia,
Chicago, Atlanta and Washington,
D.C., expanding their mediation
service to train others.
BALAproduces a bi-monthly newsletter (BALAgram) which has articles on legal questions , a calender of
BALA events, notes, members' news,
a question and answer section, a listing of new BALA books and announcements of things like fellowships and assistance programs.
BALA books are advisory, on a variety of subjects, and may be found in
the organization's library or purchased. A membership gives one
discounts on BALA books and services. Fees are low, a mere $15 for
[ull-time students and $20 for working artists. Members also receive the
BALAgram, a publication called
"Metier,n discounts on legal referrals
and educational programs, and free
use of the library.
Each 2nd and 4th Saturday ot
every month in 1986 BA LA has (and
will) offer drop-in copyright clinics.
Every Wednesday night they offer
legal workshops. In addition there
are tax se minars in February and
other conferences throughout the
year. Lawyer referals are another
major service provided by BALA
and fees are accordingly low ($20 for
members which can be waived in
hardship cases).
On Saturday, October 18, BALA
is hosting an all day conference on
"The Music Business" at Hastings.
Ms . Robinson said that Hastings
has been very supportive of the
group, and that several Hastings
students have been among the volunteers and interns that assist the 5
person BA LA staff.

The Exploratorium, 3601 Lyon
Street
The weekend films program
runs Saturdays and Sundays With
a different movie every weekend.
Admission is included in the price
of the museum. Films explore
scientific, natural and cultural
themes. Call 563-7337 for show
times
The exhibition, 2000 Years of
Indian Music, brought through
the exclusive permission of the
Government of India and in conjunction With the International
Festival of India is extended
through November 9. The exhibition includes a performance
schedule and is included in the
price of admission .
The tactile dome is offered as a
fun Halloween activity. The only
way through the maze is by sense
of touch, and you will touch
some fairly odd things ...
Admission is $5.
San Francisco Performances
"Performances at Six," the
after-work concert series held at
the Cultured Salad restaurant at
Three Embarcadero Center features a variety of musical performances through December.
Admission is $5 and includes a
glass of wine. Call 626-6596 for

The Magic Theatre, Building D,
Fort Mason
The Magic Theatre's 20th season opens with the West Coast
premiere of AUn/ Dan and
Lemon which won the Obie in
1986. The play explores the complexities of modern morals in a
unique and subtle way. Student
price is $9. The play runs October
15 through November 23. Call
441-8822.
Birthways
A benefit premiere showing of
"Water Baby: experience of water
birth" will be given Sunday,
October 19 at 7:30 at the Veteran's Memorial Building in Oakland followed by a panel discussion. Donation is $12 per person.
Call 428-1446 for more information.
Morrison Planetarium, Golden
Gate Park
A series of monthly concerts is
held in the Planetarium featuring
classical and semi-classical musicians. Tickets range $5 to $8
each. Call 750-7100 for details.
Astronomy and Space Science
shows are offered throughout the
year. Call 750-7141 for information on current shows and sky
information.
Asian Art Exhibit and Auction

place Saturday, October 18 from
I p.m. to 6 p.m . at the EI Cerrito
Senior Center at 6500 Stockton
Street in EI Cerrito.
Imai Exhibition, Fort Mason,
Pier 2
This exhibition of Japanese art
and nature studies will be shown
October I to 26. Admission is $4.
Call 543-5995 for further information.
The Mexican Museum, Bldg.
0, Fort Mason
"The Art of Rupert Garcia:
10 Year Survey Exhibition"
includes more than 50 works of
this Bay Area artist known for
his portraits and poster designs.
The exhibition runs through
October 19. The museum is
open Wednesdays through
Sundays. Admission (we believe) is free.
San Francisco Museum of
Modern Art, Van Ness Ave.
The exhibit that we've all
been waiting for, "Second
Sightfl is open now through
November 16. This exhibit
focuses on the return to
traditional styles by the postpost modernists. Definitely a
for anyone who
traditional or
Free admission

MORE THAN SIX THOUSAND law firms throughout
California and the U.S. (from Martindale-Hubbell, Parker Directory,
and other references), PLUS courts, agencies, and corporate legal
departments listed by:
•
•
•
•

Size (local offlCe/tolal finn size)
Number of branches (domeslic and foreign)
Are.. of speCialization (more lnan 2(0)
Hlnng practices (California only)

- Female partners and/or associates
- Minority partners and/or associates
• City and regIon
• A contact person (many are local alumni)

Looking into the future, BALA is
presently expending a great deal of
energy to help facilitate "Art House:
a program .designed to assist artists
with housi ng concerns (an example
of which is the viability of live/ work
spaces). The program is being run in
conjunction with the Arts Commission whose offices are here in the
Civic Center.
If you think that BALA has something to offer you, if you have questions about services or membership,
or if you think that you might be
interested in helping them, they can
be contacted at (415) 775-7200.

• Special hSI of more Ihan 300 firms Ihal have hired

FIRST YEAR STUDENTS

COST IS 75 CENTS/LETTER, INCLUDING CHOICE OF
QUALITY ENVELOPES AND PAPER
(85 cenls after 12/1/86)
(less Ihan 50 lellers charged on hourly baSIS)

EXPERT ASSISTANCE IN WRITING RESUMES
$20/HOUR (IYPlcal charge: $12$15)
($2 minimum on updates)

Jan Wilkens Word Processing
(916) 757-2777

WE COME TO YOU!
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A Great Wall
By CHRIS PALERMO
Staff Critic
San Fra ncI sco has unde rgo ne a
striking. perma nent c ult ura l tra nsformatI o n In the last decade. Fleeing
politi cal o ppressio n a nd unres t.
people fro m na ti ons thro ugho ut East
and Southeast ASIa have resell led o n
the Pacifi c C oast. The g rowin g
America n eco no mic ma la ise o f the
19705. co upled with intense competilion fro m the Fa r East in heavy
indu stry and manufacturing. a wakened American busIness to a ncw
and pote nt threa t.
Of th e Far Eastern na tI o ns ravaged by Wo rld Wa r II. o nly J a pa n
has made a drama tIc eco no mIc recovery. Alth o ugh other na tI o ns such
as Korea have recently show n sIgns
01 upwa rd move me nt .
ma ny
ASIa n countries have bee n beset fro m
time to time by revolut IO n. st n fe.
and cultura l uphea va l. C hina has
been recovenng fro m th e tWin shocks
of th e Cultura l Revolut io n a nd the
Great Leap Forwa rd fo r ma ny yea rs.
l hose wrenc hing cha nges o r ,0
American filmmak e r Peter Wa ng
tclls us In hIS rirst p,cture. " A Grea t
Wall ." ha ve sep a ra ted C hln eseAmenca n>, from the Ir rela m es liVing
In China by a cultura l gul f even
colder and WIde r tha n the Paclric.

Before Wang a nd hIS crew shot "A
Grea t Wa ll" (screeni ng a t the Bndge
Theat re o n Geary), no A menc;n
fil m maker had p rod uced a feat ure In
Red C hina. T he pnncl pal a tt ractIon
of thi s mo"e IS not the sli pshod constructJon of Its plot nor the undiSCIplin ed ex u bera nce of its actors, but
rather the unI que glimpse It gives us
int o a stra nge, foreIg n world a nd the
va lues of the peop le who live in It
Directo r Wa ng stars as Leo Fong.
a ca pa ble co mpute r scientist who
decides to return to hI S ho mela nd
a ft er he is denied a pro mised promoti on. Fo ng still speaks C hinese. alth o ugh hIS Wife a nd son Pau l d o not.
They a rn ve In Pe king to meet Fong's
SIste r L, u (S he n Gua ngla n ), who
ImmedIa tely In, ites them to leave
th eIr ho tel a nd , tay WIth her and her
hus band a nd thm daughter Lt li ( LI
qi nqUln ). T he Fongs reluctan tly
agree. a nd the culture clash begin'.
Pe kIng was origina lly a walled
ci ty. l. iu exp la inS: the wa ll served the
dua l pu rpose o f keeping invaders
o ut a nd restra ining the people. So It
IS WIth the cultura l wa ls tha t d iv id e
eve n these close rela tives. J he city IS
la rge. crowded. dra b; the America",
a rc ｣ｬｯｳ･Ｍ
ｾｮｊｴＮ＠
yuppl sh. co lo rful. Liu
a nd her fa mtly li ve co m muna lly \Hth
o ther". the Fo ngs are from th e ,uburbs. Na turally. Ltli IS entranced by
Pau l's a thletJc a bihty Interest In
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A Mediocre Movie
mUSIC and clothes
h,s 0\ erpowering Alllerimlllll'.I.I. He distracts her
so successfully that she becomes
cstranged from her boyfriend and
worse yet. she falls mystenously ill
and mIsses the all-Important college
entrance examination. In her parents eye•. she has faIled: but we ee
that she's bought tIme to be free.
young. and unfellered by the need to
succeed
Fo r now. the n. the future looks
b n ght. But ,orne biller memone,
remain Fo ng VISI ts the grave of h"
fa ther. who "passed away dunng the
Great Chaos." according to Liu
a p parently a casualty of Mao's 7ealous cleanSing of the Party. Signlricantly. that IS the only time the film
speCIfically refer, to Communi,m or
Its effect>.
Roughly drawn dramatIc moments
,ure sigm of a young rilmｭ｡ｾ･ｲ＠
abound. When he's fired.
Fong assumes that h,s boss "thInk,
the C hinaman ca n't handle the Job:
bu t we're unco", lnced. became
Wang gives us no baSIS for such an
accusation. "A G reat Wall" pays
a lmo,t und l\lded allentlon to the
problem of race relatIons between
Chlnese-Amencans. natl\e Chinese.
and whIte Amencans: oiten. we
wonder If much of the racism that
Conllnued on Page 1.1

ｾ］Ｌａｄｖｅｒｔｉｓｍｎ＠

VOTE NO ON PROP 64
There is no medical justification for Prop 64. Years of
medical research have shown that AIDS is not trans'
mitted through casual contact or food preparation .
Prop 64 will not slow the spread of AIDS. In fact, many
experts believe that Prop 64 will increase the spread of
AIDS because the threat of quarantine will keep people
from seeking AIDS testing or participating in research .
Prop 64 will cost California taxpayers billions of dollars
each year, but not one dollar of these mas ive expendi,
tures will bring us any closer to stopping AIDS.
Leaders in medicine, public health, labor, religion and
government have all condemned Proposition 64 as wasteful
and dangerous. We join with these people in urging you
to support a sane, effective and fiscally sound response to
the AIDS crisis by voting NO ON PROPOSITION 64.
Asian Pacific Law Students Association
Black Law Students Association
Clara Foltz Women Law Students Association
Gay Law Students Association
Hastings Health Law Society
Hastings Student Democrats
La Raza Law Students Association
Lesbians in Law
National Jewish Law Students Nen\'ork
National Lawyers Guild
Native American Law Students A ssociation

Leo Fang (play.d by sc ... nwriter/ dirtcto r Peter Wang) shar .. a m.al with his
broth.r-in-Iaw Chao (Hu Xiaoguang) in A Greal Wall. r. I....d by Orion Cla ssics.

By COLLEEN F ITZ GER ALD
Columnist
Arturo's
A, Arturo .. is located at l.ea\enworth and Eddy in the heart of the
TenderlOIn. diners traveling there
must not be faint of heart Once
you've arnved at Arturo's. however.
you w ill be pleasantly surpnsed by
the small. casual and dark interior
and by the ,eedy. spicy red olll/green
salsa which awaits you at your table
Depending on what you order.
though. your pleasant ,urprise, may
end there. since Arturo'> dishes are.
for the most part. uneXCIting. For
example. the vegetarian burrito
($2.40) contains all of the right ingredients hut none of the 7lng normally a"sociated wnh a fantastic
Me"ican meal. Relative blandne"
also" a feature of the chIcken tostad a (coming wnh nce and beans at
$)..15), e\ en though the chIcken Itself
IS of good qualtty
On the other
hand. the chile rellanlh ($325) are
very good.
In any case. the pnce is right. with
the luncheon special priced at $2.75
and dome,tic bottled beer at S 1.10.
And. "hen compared tosome of the
pncler and Ie" relax10g MeXIcan
"pot" 10 the area the slightly lower
caliber of Arturo', food i" compensated for b) Its rea onableness and
friendly >Cf\ice I'll go back ,.
Arturo's is located at 253 Leavenworth.just below Eddy. and i open
from 9:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m . weekday. 10:00 a.m to 7'00 p m. on Saturdayand is closed on Sunday.

Little Hen ry's
I could wnte a book about Little
Henry',. People can point to lOb of
minor Oaws, but it is till my fay onte
good deal restaurant 10 the Tenderloin (and certainly one of the finest
Chtnese-run italian restaurant, In
the City). In brief. It is the clo,e,t
place to Ha,ttngs w here you can get
a nourish1Og, balanced, warm and
plea,ant meal for less than S5.00and
where the mo,t expensl\e th10g on
the menu ,,$6.95.
E\ery entree at Little Henry'
come, "ith a ,imple green salad and
a generou, ba,ketfull of San FranCISCO french bread. And If you order

meat. chIcken or fish. you also get a
vegetable and pa,ta In tomato "auce.
WhIle the mainstay of the l Illie
Henry's menu is pa,ta. the re,taurant offers a number of \cry good
chicken dishes. IncludIng lemon
chIcken. $5.95. and spinach chiden.
whIch IS offered as a special. 1 he red
meat lo\er should be satl>ried too.
with a large hamburger steak d"h
($4 25) and \\ nh top "rloin priced at
$4 .95. Meat 100ers should note that
the top sirloin is ,hced pretty thinly.
so If you're r{'ol/I' hungry you prohably should upgrade to the New York
steak (S5.95) or theT -Bone ($6.95).
The heaping plates of pasta an:
the re,taurant's biggest draw. Be,t
bets are the hnguini or ,paghetti with
baby clam, ($425) or anything with
Little Henry's hearty red sauce. True
pe,!() alficlonados should sta, awa\
from the Henry's pes!(). which"
watery and too green. but thl> col·
umnist loves any thing WIth baSIl and
therefore even ha, dared to try the
restaurant'> innovative C') Iingulnl
with pesto ond clam,. 1 he fettuclni
"AI ｆｲ･､ｯｾ＠
is very nch and heavy.
but what Alfredo isn't? A good substitute for Alfredo when you're In the
mood for a pa,ta dl>h WIth cream I,
the fettuclne della ca"a (pricey for
Henry'> at $4.95), whIch resembles a
tradItional carbonara di,h and "
made wIth bacon. peas and cheese in
a white cream ><Iuce.
ThiS columnist has only caten
breakfast at Little Henry's once and
then went for the gu,to WIth eggs
benedict (S2.95) While the eggs were
fine, the hollandaise wa, a little bn
too Industnal for my ta teo but the
breakfast was markedly improved
by the fresh-squeezed orange juice
which a friendly waltre>s made upon
myarmal.
The bottom line is that Little Henry', is a good deal and if you have a
sense of humor about httle ticks like
the odd pe to and the fact that your
dinner may not always get served at
the same time as your dinner partner's. It's a real haven in the tenderlOin w h,eh hould be vi'lted often.
LIttle Henry's I located at 280
Golden Gate A\e .. Golden Gateand
Hyde. and 1> open .\ fonday through
Saturday 6:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m . and
Sunday 430 p.m through 9:00 p.m
Beer and wine are .,ened .

ｾｑﾫＧ＠
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MULTISTATE PROFESSIONAL
RESPONSIBILITY EXAM

"IT IS YOUR RESPONSIBILITY TO TAKE THE EXAM."
"IT IS OUR RESPONSIBILITY TO MAKE SURE YOU PASS."

GUARANTEES YOUR SUCCESS THE FIRST TIME H!

THE MOST COMPREHENSIVE PREPARATION AVAILABLE
IN CALIFORNIA.
THE BEST COMBINATION OF:
SUBSTANTIVE LAW and TEST-TAKING SKILLS
PLUS

Four (4) realistic practice tests (200 questions)
The ABA Code and the Judicial Code plus an up-to-date outline
covering all the law you need to know.
3 112 hour lecture by Professor Robert Aronson, one of the most widely
respected lecturers on legal ethics in the country and the co-author
of the Nutshell on Professional Responsibility.
For information regarding times and places in your area,
call your local office or:

1 800 2 PAS BAR
138 McAllister Street
San Francisco, CA 94102
(415) 626·2900

1231 Santa Monica Mall
Santa Monica, CA 90401
(213) 394·1529
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52. Valt

53. eo....

4. Sire
9. Teallil abot

54. OddIty
55. "'" eat

11. Pan
Odor
Mod!
Ad.".,

1. 7tA1 ).etter,
GreeIc AIpilabet
1. FriaJlIeMd (EatIJ
3. MIlItary Depot

Scu

Aaed
CeDt

CIIore

Verb (form of be)
Pin (pl.)
PlanJ of I
PoiaoD
Eat (p.t.)

Jen,
Coat

39. Sq_u
•. Tnt

hom

FAa.)

4. Pod
5.
6.
7.
I.

liefOft
Depart

AaII

Lake
9. AUor.)'
10. Qra _iMr (Gr.)

1l.DroM
16. Type, Sort
II . . . , . .
10. . . . . .
11. Cede
11. 0rtcI13. upter

15.

41. Deal<

c.t bedo;

16. Bloat
11. _ _ _ Spade

43. Dnak
44. Toe la (p.t.)
• . AIred
49. MJatake

ｲＭＧＺ］ｾ

Wall

DOWN

13. Baa
U. Moray (pl .)
17. So_
li. MJater
19. Polated .....1Ie
30.
31.
33.
34.
36.
37.
38.

Great

5O.ScuJ

ACROSS
1. Epocb

13.
14.
15.
17.
19.
10.
11.
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19. RIP cant
31. Reladoll betw_
to_ 0.1CaIe

ＭＧ＠

31.
lUallilUt (RI.)
ＳＵＮｾ＠
37. Diad

39. SeaIor
• • TrkII

a.!MJ....
43.0..t

THE

CLUB

CARLTON

44. M ..... MotItve
45 . . . . . . MIlItary
OrpIIbIIdoa (......)
•• By
of
47. Red GnNp

WII,

ＴｉＮｾ＠

51.eo-waa

"A woman

IS

only a woman , bur a good cigar

IS

a smoke"
..... 1101

p.,' 11

pcnade, f'ong\ \\orld i, a producI
01 hi, mind alone .
1 he plol lurche, and gruan" lak Ing unexpecled 1\\ "h Ihal lorc< u,
10 ,u'pend d"beltel on a ｨｯｲ･ｬＢｾ＠
Ihln Ihread ｆｬｮ｡ｾ＠
II break, . Fong',
"'" Paul (Kc\ In Han Yee) ,omeh,,\\
find' h,m,ell ｲｬ｡ｾ＠
109 Ihe Chtnc,e
champion to an inlernallonal lahk
Icnni, champll,",hir . H" II", 'Ch
Ihe ,Iage for an a\\ k \\ard lalher-"",
lalk aboullhe ,alue 01 lo"ng. \Vang.
\\ho penned Ihocrtpl '''Ih producer
Shirley Sun, need, 10 go back 10
Scrcen\\rtltng 101 and learn Ihc
mechaniC, of good ,tor} lelling
\\.ang ha, a clcar conceplton of Ihl
prublem; of h" generallon hc ha,
become a We,terner, and Ihc Fa,1
Will nOI accepl him. 1 he c\pcnence
" 10lally differenl from thaI 01
Immigrants frum We,lern nallon,. II
la an epiphany, tndeed, for fong to
,ee \\ hal he can nc, cr become
A, a documentary aboul Ihe
changing ,elf-identlly 01 Chlne,eAmencan,. and San FrancI\can, In
parllcular, "A Greal Wall"" a Ireal.
By no mean, " It a greal piece of
'IOrylelltng. bUI II i, unique In II'
\le\\, of a Communi,1 nalion n\lng
from Ihe a,he, of ncar-\ell-de,IrUCltOn

HASTINGS
BOOKSTORE
ｃａｾｉｂｏｕ＠

WE C"RR'f

BACKPACKS - BEST ｐｾｉｃｅ＠

IN SAN ｆｾａｎｃｉｓｏ＠

TEXTBOOKS , HORNBOOKS , OUTLI NES & NUTSHELLS
WE EVEN H"VE

ASPIRIN , TOOTHPASTE , ANTACI DS
"NO

PANT'fHOSE
200 MC"LLISTER
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LETTERS
from page 6

South Africa
Editor:
Your editorial, "Divestment Is No
An,wer" (September9, 1986) regarding Hastings' decision to divest funds
from companies operating in South
Africa, is an opinion that does not
involve any thinking. I am surprised
that the editorial did not endorse
White House Chief of Staff Donald
Regan's remark that Americans will
not allow sanctions against South
Africa because American women
cannot do without their diamonds.
Specifically preposterous is your
statement that "constructive engagement ... has worked to bring about
the only reforms in South Africa
that have so far occurred." Precisely
how constructive engagement has
succeeded is not mentioned. You
may perhaps not have heard that
South Africa has been under a state
of seige since mid-June of this year.
Newspaper reporters risk the penalty
of 10 years' imprisonment and a
heavy fine for reporting "subversive
statements" - the definition of "subversive" meaning anything the Government wants it to mean. The Government has also banned the coverage of township "incidents," thereby
duplicating internationally the news
blackout already imposed on' the
inhabitants of its own country. In
short , Pre,ident Botha has contemptuously ignored world opinion condemning apartheid and has intensified his racist regime's resistance to
sharing power by brutally stifling all
those pressing for significant social
change.
The editorial then ambiguously
refers to the "human suffering" that
divestment will cause. I take it that
this is an allusion to the loss of jobs
that black South Africans would
suffer following divestment , even
though it could also refer to the loss
of profits the white capitalist ruling
class would suffer. Assuming you
are referring to unemployment, the
allusion sloppily misses the issue. As
Representative William Gray made
clear in the Democratic response to
President Reagan's speech on South
Africa in July, "the issue in South
Africa is not jobs, but the loss of life
and the denial of justice." (New York
Times, 7-23-86, p. 8) He made clear
that out of 28 million black South
Africans, only 47,000 - one tenth of
one percent - hold jobs with American companies.
The editorial goes on to draw a
vague and historically questionable
parallel between the civil war in
South Africa and the French, Russian, and Chinese Revolutions. You
say that as in those revolutions,
"horrors will be unleashed by a hastily wrought ... transfer of power."
You overlook the horrors already
being unleashed by the Botha regime
against black South Africans: detentions of thousands for so-<:alled
security reasons between January I
and December 12, 1985, including a
large number of children. During
this period, at least 85 people ha ve

died "in detention or police custody
for an alleged political offense or
during a period of political imprisonment." (See the MOl1lhly Review,
april, 1986 p. 18 et passim.)
In sum, the writer of the editorial
strikes me as a badly misinformed
apologist for apartheid who hardly
does more than lamely parrot the
Reagan party line. As for Hastings'
decision to divest, it was high time
the Board of Trustees decided to do
so. Your statement that the Hastings
Board has sided with anarchists is a
real stretch. Imagine that, those
wizened gentlemen who set on the
Board in their dark pinstriped suits
are actually subversives promoting
(what else) terrorism. And your closing point, that the Board's fiduciary
duties are to the college and not to
social or political matters overlooks
the obvious: law school (or any other
educational institution) is by definition political. They cannot be separated as neatly as your thinking is
from your writing.
Gilberto Y. Moreno

Hastings, 3d year
Editor:
As a South African and first year
student at Hasting it was with sadness and anger that I read your editorial criticizing the Hastings Boards'
decision to divest this institutions
investments from companies continuing to invest in South Africa.
My anger was deepened further
by your ed itorial's underlying assumption in talking of "a hastily
wrought and ill-<:onceived transfer
of power in South Africa," and suggesting a democratically elected majority government would unleash
unspecified "horrors." This line of
argument is really not as "unique" as
you might imagine Mr. Editor, for it
is constantly offered by the present
white minority government as the
justification for refusing to negotiate
with acknowledged leaders of South
Africa's black majority. Instead, this
undemocratic government imposes
its will with emergency decrees, detention without trial, and the deaths
of over 2,500 black people, many
under 18 years of age, killed in police
action in the ,.treets of black townships over the last two years.
To further complement your gross
insenstivity, or maybe ignorance, of
the realities of apartheid South
Africa, you chose to present your
"unique" view of South Africa and
divestment on the date that three
young resistance fighters were sent
to apartheid's gallows, sentenced to
"hang until death" despite calls for
clemency from Archbishop Desmond Tutu and members of the
international community.
But, I fear your "unique perspective" may not be as innocent as you
prot ray, for when it came to mentioning change you referred not to
South Africa , and the end of apartheid, but rather that "it is inevitable
and necessary that change come to
Southern Africa." This variation is
"unique" to both the view of white
South Africa and the proponents of
"constructive engagement ," who
wish to postpone the granting of

democratic rights to black South
Africans. Indeed, it was "constructive engagement" which created the
atmosphere which allowed South
Africa to adopt a policy of regional
destabilintion, which includes attack against refugees in neighboring
countries.
I presume to argue further, Sir,
that you would not suggest that your
country's decision to enter the
Second World War in support of
democracy, as a "statement in favor
of anarchy," although no doubt the
ariel bombardment of European cities in the struggle against Nazi Germany created 'anarchy' at the time.
It is with this in mind that I wish to
remind you that apartheid has been
declared a crime against humanity
under international law, and that
every recognized leader of South
Africa's disenfranchised majority,
from Bishop Desmond Tutu to imprisoned African National Congress
leader Nelson Mandela, have called
on the international community to
not only divest but to impose economic sanctions on South Africa as
the only means to achieve a peaceful
end to apartheid.
The Hastings Board's decision to
divest should be seen in this light as a
statement against the brutality of
apartheid and a recognition that it is
not possible to disclaim racism in
your own society while propping it
up in South Africa.
Sir, I indeed regret that you did
not stick to Patio furniture rather
than launching yourself"voila," on a
not so unique defense of what you
refer to as the "present South African administration," which is termed
the "racist regime" by the majority of
black South Africans who indeed
know the cost of apartheid.

Heinz Klug
,t

Class voting for their top 3 chOices
For this reason, I think the efforts of
a few students who circulated a misleading (to be kind!) petition is subversive to the final outcome of the
list as was expressed by the majority
of the Class through a most democratic process.
As an elected representative, I feel
it is my duty to adhere to the will of
the majority as expressed through
democratic processes, irrespective of
both third-hand rumors concerning
nominees who were not chosen by
the Class and subsequent petitions.
The adherence to the will of the
majority as expressed by a majority
of participating voters is basic to our
system of Democratic principles, and
fundamental to my personal belief
concerning the duty of elected
representatives.
The criticism that the process
leading to the final list of 15 names
falls somehow outside the realm of
"democratic process," or that the
elected members of the Council
should not follow that result is absurd. I urge all members of the Third
Year Class to voice their objection to
this blatant attempt to subvert their
rights.
The selection of a Commencement Speaker has been a topic of

considerable controversy for some
years. As a result of litigation, the
Board of Directors e,tablished a
complex set of guidelines limiting
the students role in selecting their
Commencement Speaker. The efforts of certain students to go "backdoor" on the Speaker selection process is an attempt to undermine the
Council's efforts to advocate the
student's choice. It is said to think
that we have more to fear from
members of our own class sabotoging our selections than the Board.

Kevin S. Taylor
Co-Chairperson
Third Year Class Council
Letters to the Editor should
not exceed SOO words and
must bear identification of the
author when submitted,
though the Editor may, with
good cause, choose to withhold the name of the author
from print. The Editor maintains the right to refuse letters
which are libelous, in poor
taste, constitute an attack on
personal integrity, are repetitive of letters in the same or
previous issues or are lengthy.
Preference is given to studentwritten letters, though as many
as are feasible are published in
each issue.

PS OVERNIGHT
TYPING SERVICE
Typing - Word Processing

U

Commencement
Speaker

PERSONAL & PROFESSIONAL
QUALITY SERVICE

Editor:
I am writing to express my perception of the duty of elected
representatives.
The Third Year Class Council
consists of seven elected representatives from the Third Year Class. The
main purpose of the Council is to aid
in the selection of a Commencement
Speaker for graduation. Toward this
end, the Council solicited nominations for possible speakers from
members of the Third Year Class.
The Council them compiled a list of
the 30 most popular nominees and
asked the Class to vote for their top 3
choices. The culmination of this
democratic process was a prioritized
list of nominees, the top 15 of whom
will hopefully comprise the list from
which the Dean will issue invitations.
I feel strongly that it is the duty of
the elected members of the Council
to maintain the integrity of that final
list of 15 nominees as was expressed
by 240 members of the Third Year

Intelligent Educated Staff
LEGAL DOCUMENTS
RESUMES
REPETITIVE LETTERS
MOOT COURT BRIEFS

Civic Center Location
1540 Market Street

Suite 420

San Francisco
431-5250
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EXPRESS YOUR
VIEWS
WE ASK ALL THIRD
YEARS TO RESPOND
THE LAW NEWS IS CONCERNED ABOUT THE RECENT
CONTROVERSY OVER THE SUBMISSION OF RONALD
REAGAN'S NAME AS A POTENTIAL COMMENCEMENT
SPEAKER. [see story, page 1]. WE ENCOURAGE ALL THIRD YEAR
CLASS MEMBERS TO COMPLETE THIS POLL, AND RETURN IT
TO THE LAW NEWS BOX IN THE SIC OFFICE BY FRIDAY THE
17th.
THE FOLLOWING RESPONSES HAVE BEEN OVERHEARD BY
THE LAW NEWS. PLEASE CHECK THOSE WHICH REFLECT
YOUR VIEWS, OR WRITE YOUR OWN.
o It doesn't matter what I think, if the Dean can get Reagan he will, regardless of student opinion.
o I don't care how the President's name was submitted, I like the idea .
o

I think the President should be invited despite the fact that he was not included in the original student poll.

o I'd rather have the chimpanzee.
o I agree with the petition: the students did not consider the President because they believed him to be an unrealistic
choice.

o I think the third year representatives have mishandled the selection process from the start.
0 _______________________________________________________________

PLEASE CHECK ONE BOX

o I would like to have the President speak at graduation.
o I am opposed to having the President speak at graduation.
Student l.O. number
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THE ONLY CHOICE!
BAR/BRI Prepares More Graduating Law Students for the
California Bar Exam Each Year Than All Other Courses Combinedl

There must be a reason why.
Does BAR/ BRI have the finest California outlines
to use while in law school as well as for bar preparation?
Does BAR/ BRI have the most qualified faculty
(ABA approved law school professors only) teaching its
review course?
Does BAR/ BRI have a full-time attorney staff to give
each student personal assistance in using the BAR/ BRI
materials and method?
Does BAR/ BRI include in its senior review course materials
all the relevant post-1980 California Bar Exam questions?
Does BAR/ BRI include in its senior review course
at NO EXTRA CHARGE the following:
1. Over 30 structured issue analysis and
substantive law lectures

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

2 . A 4-day intensive performance test workshop

3 . Essay writing seminars
4 . A multistate review program
5 . A simulated bar exam
6 . Weekly graded practice examinations

Compare BAR/BRI vs. The Competition!

BAR REVIEW

THE ONLY CHOICE!
11801 West Olympic Blvd., #7
Los Angeles , California 90064
(213) 417-2542

352 Golden Gate Avenue
San Francisco, California 94102
(415) 441-5600

1407 First Avenue
San Diego, California 92101
(619) 236-0623

